
REGAN

DESIGN MANAGER 
Served as UX lead for Targeted GOTV and other internal products. Worked directly 
with development, clients, and strategy teams to solve complex UX problems, which 
drove over half a million voters and improved conversion rates up to 300%.

Strengthened the UX process across internal and external products; standardizing 
the discovery of goals, features, user personas, workflows, and prototyping. 

Led concept development and design on products and sites, directing a team of 
UX/UI designers through ideation, wire-framing, and production of comps.  

Managed the creative team’s resources and schedule, ensuring that timelines 
and budgets were adhered to. Provided product and workflow estimates. 
Promoted collaboration between strategy, creative, and development.

ASSOCIATE CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Creative lead for the American Beverage Association’s Mixify campaign, a collaborative campaign 
from Pepsi, Coke, and Dr Pepper, that advocates a healthy, balanced lifestyle for teens. 

Improved UX standards by introducing user-testing and prototyping to the pre-visual 
design phase. Created a higher focus on user data and patterns over pure aesthetics.

Provided ideation, art direction, testing, and UX strategy for 
interactive, social, and environmental experiences.

LEAD VISUAL DESIGNER
Hands-on design-lead that drove visual, interaction, and
branding design for native app Restaurants Plus.

Advocated a consistent design approach across native apps, web, and marketing.
Created asset library and new spec templates to maintain brand standards.

Creative Direction
Visual Design
User Experience /
Interaction Design 

Design Management
Prototyping & Testing
Ideation

Product Management
Branding / Campaign
Presentation / Pitch

SAVANNAH COLLEGE 
OF ART AND DESIGN

ART DIRECTOR 
Pitched new solutions to clients that better addressed their needs, which 
resulted in increased publicity, higher engagement rates, and higher billings. 

Developed branding and marketing strategies that resulted in increased exposure and 
expanded accounts with existing clients. Directed creative for agency, leading junior 
designers in the production of branding, digital design, print, and data visualizations.

INTERACTIVE DESIGNER 
Introduced landing page design and layout solutions that aided in meeting and 
exceeding forecast by 15%.  

Developed holiday branding guidelines, which was reflected across all digital 

materials across circuitcity.com

Targeted Victory  
Oct ‘13–Dec ‘14

GMMB + Wunderman
(Contract)
Jan ‘15–Oct ‘15

LivingSocial
Dec ‘15–May ‘16

Visual Research, Inc.
Feb ‘10–Jul ‘13

MA, Design Management 2014      
BFA, Graphic Design 2008          

EMILIA

EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

EDUCATION

804.248.9713
emdashux.com
emdashux@gmail.com


